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ZNEW STRAWBERRY ■ STOCK GOSSIP.
Mr. Joseph Featherston, of Springfield-ou-the- 

Credit, writesMy stock never looked better than 
they do at the present time of the year; the 
young pigs are growing as if it were the month of 
May. and have twenty-two sows to farrow in spring, 
and hope to be able to till orders that are constantly 
coming forward for Yorkshires and Suffolks. and 
have made the following fall sales: Essex, 13; 
Yorkshires, 47 ; Suffolks, 11.

LADY RUSK”
The best berry for long distance shipments. Will not **3 
rot or melt down If packed dry. Headquarters for alls 
leading varieties of Berry Plant»and GRAPE VINES?} 
having 300 acres in cultivation. Catalogue free.

WM. STAHL, Quincy, III

Fertilizers ! Fertilizers ! George Lee, Higligate, Onf., writes:—My Leg
horns are wintering nicely and laying well. ’ I was 
very successful at our county and other fairs 
fall, winning thirteen out of a possible fourteen 
prizes. I have made the following sales lately :— 
Jno. Spear, Frankford, trio ; D. Cockrane. Kidge- 
town. pair: Joseph Wilton, Bismark, pair; Jno. 
Tape, Kidgetown, trio ; Alex. Luke. Botliwell, flve 
hens and one cockerel; Thos. Cameron, Botany, 
cockerel : Wm. Campbell. Amhersthurg, cock. 1 
am importing a cock at a high price from Knapp 
Bros. They claim he is a grand one. and are holding 
him till after the great New York Poultry Show 
this month.

In another column will be found the dates of the 
different breeders’ association meetings. These 
meetings are arranged so that all the meetings and 
the Clydesdale Spring Stallion Show can he taken 
in at one visit to Toronto. These associations are 
now making themselves felt, fer It Is here the 
judges for the different classes are suggested to the 
different Fair Boards, so that those who do not 
attend will in a measure have themselves to hlame 
if they do not help to choose the judges required in 
the line of stock they are interested In. Many 
oilier subjects will also be brought out, all of whicn 
will help along the live stock Interests of the 
country.

Messrs. J. & W. Russell’s (of Richmond Hill) herd, 
which now numbers sixty head. Is in fine condition. 
The two-year-old imported Kinellar bred bull 
Windsor, winner last fall of first both at the Pro
vincial and Industrial, has wonderfully Improved, 
tieing low to the ground with well filled quarters. 
This is now the principal stock bull. This roan bull 
Stanley, the Industrial sweepstakes bull. Is likewise 
in good shape, as are also the females, especlady 
Nonpariel the 44th, which would take some lieating, 
while in heifers the herd is particularly strong for' 
besides the first and second prize heifers at Ixindon, 
Messrs. H. hove the roan heifer Isabella "Qrd, which 
will crowd them hard. The Clydesdales anil Cuts- 
wold sheep are likewise wintering well.

We recently had the pleasure of inspecting the 
stud of Shire horses owned by Messrs Morris. Stone 
& Wellington, whose advertisement will be found 
In another column. This stud Is one of the largest 
In Canada, and contains several choice animals. 
The stallion Chieftain, which stands at the head. Is 
too well-known to need description, and Is leaving 
them some grand colts. The three-year-old brown 
stallion Active is rightly named, combining muscu
lar developement with great action: while the 
two-year-old colt, a son of the well-known Carbon, 
Is a massive, low set follow, on great bone nicely 
feathered. Among the mares is imported Lizzie, 
a light hay. Is wide and deep and stands on clean, 
fiat limbs, fringed with hair of the right kind. Im
ported Alice is a massive, short-legged hay mare, 
with plenty of bone, who. in 1888, was the winner cf 
first prize at Buffalo, while Lancashire Lass is a 
roomv bay mare of great quality. But where all are 
gixid it is "needless to particularize, and It Is evident 
that Messrs Morris, Stone 4 Wellington have tieen 
careful to Import nothing but superior animals. 
In addition to the Shires, a stud of Roadsters Is 
also kept, consisting principally^ of the Blood of 
General Stanton.
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"S Pure Animal Fertilizer.................................$25 00 per ton | Sure Growth (contains potash)................ $28 00 per ton
Pure Fine Ground Hone Meal....................30(10 ” Grape Food (contains potash) .................  28 00
Pure Ground Bone (lj£ inch pieces) .. 28 00 I Farmer’s Pride (contains potash)............ 27 00 ’*

Analysis on application. Send for catalogue. I will test the above Fertilizers with anv in the market, 
side by side, and will show better results. Telephone 350.

HAMILTON FERTILIZER & CASINGS WORKS,
FRANK ROWLIN, PROPRIETOR, HAMILTON, ONT.291-a

No engraving can-do jngtice to ttienniqne and

completely studded with balls of flowers one foot in 
circumference, whose petals curve gracefully inwaid, 
and which in turn are dotted with a peculiar hairy-like 
growth, the whole resembling, more than anything 
eke. masses of SK0W-WHIT8 OSTRICH PLUMES, and you then 
begin to form some idea of the beauty of this royal 
flower. Your garden will not be complete this season 
ifit docs not contain the “OSTRICH PLUM1 CHRTSAKTHEMU1." 

(Plain and full instructions for culture with each order. ) 
PRICE.—for fine plants, certain to bloom, 40c. each, 

three plants for $ 1 ; seven plants for $2 ; twelve plants 
for $3. Free by mail.
g^oa.With every order for a single plant or more will 

be sen tgrat is oursuperb Catalogue of “EVERYTHING 
TOR THR GARDES ’ (the price of which is 26 cents), on con
dition that you will say in what paper ucu saw this ad
vertisement. Club orders for THREE, SEVEN or TWELVE 
plants can have the Catalogue sent, when desired, to the 
REPARAT! ARRR8SSof each member comprisingih&eaâM| 
club, provided always that the paper is named.
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I Hoosier Steel Frame Crain Drillcr

Over 25,000 Hoosier Drills and Seeders with our Positive Force 
Feed in use in Canada.

[/

ON 40 DAYS* TRIAL 
THE GREAT SPIRAL TRUSS

mmrn
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The Pad la different Own all others. It close* 
Hernia as If your extended hand was drawn 

i together and one finger pointed In the centre.
__________ i Rupture Is held positive da v and night with the

|V7S|Bi^A| slightest pressure, and healed same asa broken 
uftlMjjV You will be allowed three ex- 
\sBSM changes during the 40 days. There 

isiio duly to pay when received 
or returned, which many f aiuullun* found more ex- 
pensive than the truss. It is the easiest, most durable, and 
cheap Truss. Sent by mail. Send stamp for lllustntted bonk. 
(J1LAS- ULUT1IE. Surgical Machinist, IM King SL W., Toronto*.
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We will forward the following to any address, 

postage paid, on receipt of One Dollar:
1 oz. Early Egyptian Iteet.....................
hi oz. Extra Early Express Cabbage 
1 pkt. Fottler’s Improved Drumhead Cabbage. • Sc.
H oZ. Henderson’s Early Summer Cabbage...........15c.
1 pkt. Extra Early Selected Dwarf Erfurt Cauli

flower..
1 oz. (iuerande Stump-rooted Carrot.............
1 pkt. Paris Holden Yellow Celery ........
1 “ Evans* Hamilton Market Lettuce.............
1 " New Early Hackensack Musk Melon . 5c.
1 oz. Non Plus Cltra Itadisb.........
1 pkt Volunteer Torifato...............
I oz. Red Wethersfield Onion...

10c.
...........10c.*EWC CO

GlARAVTEED THE BEST IN THE WOULD, and the only drill that van nc instantly regulated to 
run the desired depth in hard and soft ground while moving.

THE HOOSIER IS THE ONLY DRILL that sows all kinds of grain and seeds evenly, and at the 
depth desired in all kinds of soil.

THE HOOSIER IS THE ONLY OK 11.1. that commences to sow the instant the horses move.
THE HOOSIER HAS THE ONLY KOSIT1YE FOUIE FLEI), and the only drill that deposits the 

grain evenly just the depth you want it in hard or soft soil. KKNEHKEK THIS.
THE HOOSIER 4'OMBÏNED ORILL with eultivator teeth is the best cultivator made, and is the 

only implement made with the teeth on independent draw bars that can Ire set for hard and soft land while 
the team is in motion. THE HOOSIER is lighter on the horses tliac,aiiy other Drill made. The points of 
excellence in the HOOSIER that other Drills do not have "are worflrmore to the farmer than any Drill In 
the world.

THE COMBINER HOOSIER can be changed from drill to seeder or seeder to drill In less time than 
any Drill made. Semi for our new illustrated catalogue and testimonial sheet. Beware of puriicasing 
Drills that infringe the patents on our Drills.

.. 25c, 
.. Ilk-. 

... 10c.
l

5c
V

. 10c.5g
J?

sROBERT EVANS & CO., 
Seed Merchants and Growers, Hamilton, Onty i2MII-C-O.M.

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEN0X0N BROS. MFC. CO. (Ltd.), Ingersoll, Ont.288-f-O
n.
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The “Ostrich flume”
CHRYSANTHEMUM
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